
11/3/74 

Dear 4m 3uanan, 

Jim Leuar and I got beak from the hay evieentiary hearing late last night. 

The burtea of this work hue fallen on un ',wetly and an ortraordiaLully large 
an taxing part of the court-room work was his alone. We are thus both quite tired 
and we both, more he, helve a large amount of work to to to ereeuxe the eepers the 
court still requires. 

For a first eaeo, be etening with his dirot topoeitikn that of Percy Foreman, 
JIn's perfoneenee has boon remarkable. 

We should prevuil. Wgekit will be making en Constitutional argument that should 
be ouch stronger an certainly will include !lore than in Reuel. 

Wo will either bo at your tiepoeal in the FOI debates and preparations. It 
would be better if I alone can serve your initial purposes to spare hire the time because 
we can't afford the transcript end ho hna a demantiae job to do with oseepeicated sand 
extensive naterials. The record is vast, largely due to our unpreeedentee discovery 
thet teseite oontemet (unpunished) aut. other abusee yielded fantastic material. 

Tomorrow, when this will be mailed, I'll begin, hopefully a little rested, 
typing notes and nemorenta for Jim. I can and will interrupt it at any time to 
go there or receive anyone you say want to send here, when I have sore than I can 
earry, particularly net knowing your ricotta or de eires• 

When I he  are of your call I arraneet for a copy of the new book, tone ae usual 
in too rush haste, to beg delivered to you. Hope it was tone. We have not yet released 
it pertly beceunn we had to nbunion it for thin Ray work, pertly because we'd like to 
have a chance to sell the subsidiary rights (Jim borrowed the money to pey the printer) 
and eart*y because we neither now have time to arrange distribution or promotions. 

However, wo are agreed that all those considerations mean nothing if there is 
a use that eau bo made oh the Hill. We do plan to give copi©s to Taut leyabene all 
whore uareceptiveneso is not certain. smut we have not yet even tried to arrange 
delivery to them. 

If I/we can de nnythine, please lot un know. 
We both have more on the lent cane Jim handled for co and on my earlier and 

other oases as well as on phoney rsecurity# and "netioael defense" urguunts. In fact, 
I think I have anoueh for the improbable, court action to punish perjurers who have 
made these claieu in refusing the non-eeempt. Ditto for "inveetieatoy file" elaies. 
My own activist view is that this woule be more poreuasive than debate ane arguuent. 

If you moult like oe to go there, I can be there any day except Friday before 
9 a.e. Fridays it woad probably be a little after 10 a.m. 

§interely, 

Harslet Weisberg 


